
THE DOUBLE BAKED DIFFERENCE

@GETDOUBLEBAKED

H I G H E S T  Q U A L I T Y

TASTE

DEPENDABILITY

Hoping to break away from the pack with something new, we at Double Baked found our answer by looking to the 
past. Inspired by our favorite desserts’ simple flavors and whole ingredients, we developed a line of delicious, 
comforting treats infused with a different kind of fire. At Double Baked, it’s our pleasure to help create warm and 
delicious memories, one bite at a time. Our commitment to tasty treats starts with two key areas: 

Cake Ba�er Cheesecake

Dark Chocolate Cheesecake

S’Mores Cheesecake

Strawberry Cheesecake

Limited Edition and

Seasonal Flavors

We envision a better kind of edible experience with a flavor you 
have to taste to believe. Say goodbye to the cannabis after-
taste, and hello to flavors like dark chocolate, cheesecake, and 
s’mores. Our line goes through many rounds of taste testing to 
ensure our products are as delicious as they are elevating. 

Meticulously tested for quality, flavor, and consistency, Double 
Baked delivers delicious, comforting treats one 5mg bite at a 
time - All the time. We hold ourselves to the highest industry 
standard for making sure that each batch is perfectly baked.

Please Consume Responsibly. This product may cause impairment and may be habit 
forming. For use only by adults 21 years of age or older or persons holding a patient 
registration card. Keep out of the reach of children.

5mg per piece 20 pcs per tin 40 tins per case 



TWICE AS TASTY, TWICE AS BAKED

WHAT’S IN THE CAN

We set out to create tasty edibles that embody comfort food with a twist. Double Baked edibles evoke warm, 
comforting nostalgic flavors packed into every bite. Each batch is carefully tested to ensure quality and taste 
are up to our rigorous standards. 

This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There is limited information on 
the side effects of using this product, and there may be associated health risks. Marijuana use during pregnancy and 
breast-feeding may pose potential harms. It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this 
product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. 
Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. The impairment effects of edible marijuana may be delayed 
by two hours or more. In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800- 222-1222 or 9-1-1. This product may 
be illegal outside of MA.

Double Baked edibles offer classic flavors reminiscent of our favorite traditional desserts. Our focus is to create 
truly delicious chocolate treats to be enjoyed during quiet moments, with no lingering distillate taste. So what 
are our core flavors?

Cake Ba�er Cheesecake - Luscious white chocolate with cake ba�er flavor blended with pop rocks 
Dark Chocolate Cheesecake - Rich dark chocolate and crunchy graham cracker crumb topping
S’Mores Cheesecake - The classic campfire flavors of chocolate, marshmallow and graham crackers
Strawberry Cheesecake - White chocolate with fresh strawberry flavors and graham cracker crumb topping

Ingredients Sourced Responsibly - Double Baked chocolates are made with Cacao Trace, a sustainably 
sourced method that produces high-quality chocolate while benefiting cacao farmers. All of our ingredients 
are certified Fair Trade and are made with the best quality natural and organic cannabis. 

Dosage - 5mg per piece Adult Use/Med. 25mg per piece Med Only

Start Low Go Slow - Edibles can take up to a couple hours to set in. If you’re new to cannabis edibles start with 
a single piece and wait at least that long before deciding if you want to try another.

Processed differently by the body - When eaten, THC is processed by the liver where it’s converted to 11-hy-
droxy-THC. It is believed that in this form, THC actually becomes MORE bio available than when smoked. 
Which explains why the effects can take much longer to kick in but can hit so hard once they do.

Additional Formulations - In addition to our standard “Hybrid Effect” chocolates, we also offer other formu-
lations featuring specific cannabinoids and effects:

Delta-8:Delta-9 1:1 - Delta-8 THC is reported by users to produce mental clarity, focus and energy while 
Delta-9 THC is the primary cannabinoid that gives cannabis its psychoactive effects.

CBD:Delta-9 1:1 - CBD is reported by users to help mitigate pain and inflamma-
tion and help regulate mood while Delta-9 THC is the primary cannabinoid 
that gives cannabis its psychoactive effects.


